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Offering Specialties

week, Low prices and
thing.

--THE LEADING

OF THE SOUTHERN STATES.

Where the following advantages are offered to the people.
smm bijii.ioig.

1st. The largest and choicest stock of Silks, Satins, Vel
vets and Brocades, to be found outside of New York, and
at the lowest prices.

2nd, The largest and most
Goods ever shown in tha South at extremely low pricei.

' 3rd. No house in the trade
siery. Gloves, Laces, .Linens, Housekeeping' Goods," Car-
pets, Oilcloths, Notions, Fancy Goods, Fringes, Dress
Trimmings and Drees Buttons, Braids and Passementries)
than we do. ' .

4th. Our Dressmaking Department is simply perfection
and cannot be excelled either

5th. While the elegant taste
Miss Coverts' Bonnets and- - Hats have called forth the most
hearty commendations from u

judge of such matters leaves . no
Millinery Parlors is THE place
choice goods as well as the most
Millinery Art. . ..

Visitors

TO THE CITY

Are invited to call and exam
ine oar stock before leaving:.

We will take pleasure in
showing you our goods. Spe
cial attention being-calle- d to
our handsome stock of

MOURNING GOODS,
Is

Dress Goods. Silks and Trim- -
. , ' V , .

mingp; also an unusuaiiy at-

tractive stock of Ladies' and
Children's

WRAPS ! ! TOPS ! ! !

which we are offering at very
low prices.

TV L. SEIGLE.

C oaks am

We are offering them at prices
tention. Oar btyles

CHARLOTTE. N. C.
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Specia faction

THIS FALL

Consisting of the Latest Styles

Silk, Stiff and Soft Hats,

Which we have Just opened, and are satisfied we
can please all, "

Our Fall Stock of Ladles', Misses',- - Gents',
"Youths' and Children's

BOOTS AND SHOES
now complete, comprising the best makes and

most correct styles. - " .

A full line of

TIUTIMiJS. VALISES.

TRAVELING BAGS,

And Shawl Straps just received. v

Last but not least, a line line of Umbrellas, Silk.
Mohair, and Alpaca. Large and Beautiful line of
Gents' Over Gaiters. Give us a call.
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New and Beautltul Designs
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How Sainton P, Chatte Uflercd From
James (j. Blame..

The following letter by Chief Jus--i
tice Chase has been written while he
was Secretary of the Treasury :

: Washesgton, June 2, ISGSl

"To Esq., Philadelphia:
' " ." ; You informed me two or

three weeks ago that - you had pur
chased 300 shares of Philadelphia
ana nine itauroaa stock tor me.; At
that time I was expecting means of
payment from the Eale of a farm in
Ohio, and would have been glad to
hold the stock for income. :The sale,
nowever, nas not yet Deen i erxected.
and I have, therefore been unable to
make payment. "

i "This morning I have yours of
yesterday, notifying : me that - you
nave sold tne stock: at an advance
which gives a profit of $4,200 on the
transaction, and you inclose me a
check for that amount. - - J

V "As I had not paid for the stock,
and did not contemplate purchasing
with any; view to re sale,-- . I - cannot
regard the profit as mine, and there-
fore return the check for 14,200 It
is herewith inclosed, .,.,!..
' '"l am much obliged to you for
your willingness to regard the money
Ijaid for the: stock as a temporary

from you to me. But I cannot
accept 'the favor.; When . Congress
at the last session saw fit to clothe me
with very large powers over curren-
cy and financial movements, I deters
mined to , avoid - every act which
could give occasion to any ., suspicion
that I would use the powers . con
ferred on me to aSect markets un-
necessarily, or at all, with reference
to the private advantage of anybody.
To carry out this determination
faithfully I must decline to receive
any advantage from ; purchases or
sales made with a view to profits ex
pected from the rise or fall of market
prices. - Jfor these reasons I must de
cline to receive" the check. For, in
order to be able to render the most
efficient service to the country, it ; is
essential for me to be right as well as
to seem right, and to seem right as
well as to be right."

Or. Grissom's Opinion of Yotk. .4

Iam satisfied from my long famili
arity toith 'his public course that
neither the charitable nor educational
interests of the State would be safe
under such policy as : has always
characterizeahis public career.

:'r-
. Mothers I Mothers 1 1 Moth ere!!! '

Are you disturbed at numtand broken of tout
rest by a sick child suffering and crying with the
excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? It so. go at
once and get a bottle of MRS. WINSLOW8
SOOTHING SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little
sufferer immediately depend upon It : there is no
mistake about it There is not a mother on earth
who has ever used It, who will not tell you at once
that it will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the
mother, and relief and health to the ehlld. operat-
ing like magic. It is perfectly safe to use In all
cases, and pleasant to the taste, and Is the pre-
scription of one of the oldest and best female
physicians and nurses in the United States. Sold
everywhere.. 25 cents a bottle. . ; ' , .

A necnliar vl.-rn- e tat Aver'a Rnrssnnrtila In that
While It cleanses and purges the blood from all
corruptions and Impurities, and thereby roots out
disease, it builds up and Invigorates the whole sys-
tem, and makes one young aaln. -

,.
- -

Many forget that the hair and scalp need clean s--
lng as well as the hands and feet Extensive use
of AVer's Hair Vigor has proven that it is the best
cleansing agent ior tne nair mat it prevents as
well as removes dandruff, cools and soothes the
the scalp, and stimulates the hair to renewed
growth and beauty.

The Testimony of a Physician.
James Beecher. M. nr.. of Shroumev. Iowa, sots:

"For several years I have been using a Cough Bal-
sam called Dr. Wm. Hall's Balsam for the Lungs,
and In almost every case throughout my practice I
have had entire succes. I have used and prescribed
hundreds of bottles since the days of my army prac-
tice (1863), when was surgeon of Hospital No. 7
liouisviiie, ay.' -

For sale by T. C. Smith & Co., Charlotte, N. 6.
an20dtuesfri&8unw. . .

Daughters HVives and Mothers
We emphatically euarantee Pr. Marchlsl's Cathol- -

lcon, a Female Remedy, to cure Female Diseases,
such as ovarian troubles, inflammation and ulcer-
ation, falling and displacement , or bearing down
feeling, irregularities, barrenness, change of life,
leucorrhoea, besides many weaknesses springing
from the above, like headache, bloating, spinal
weakness, sleeplessness, nervous debility, palpita-
tion of the heart, &c. For sale by druggists. Prices
$1.00 and 1.60 per bottle. Send to Dr. 3. B. llar-chls- l,

Utlea, N. Y., tor pamphlet, free. For sale by
u tt. wnston, arupnst inneiveooiy

'Mv danehter has taken the medicine faithfully.
according to directions, and her health and spirits
are now perfect, rne numor is now an gone irom
her face. I wish every anxious mother might
know what a blessing AVer's Sarsaparilla is In such

A beautiful set of fancy cards sent free to per
sons who bav taken Brown's Iron Bitters. Ad
dress Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore, Md

sepcawbd. :..-- -

"; One year ago"! was Indue'! to try Atkb's
' Pills as a remedy for Indigestion, Cont- -:

stlpation, and .Headache, from which I' had loiy been a great sufferer. Ccrameno- -
tng with a lo?e of "five 1 loaud their'

; action eesjv o:ui obiaistel prompt relief. In
continuing their ' use, a single Pill taken
after dinner, "t'asfiy, has been all the medl-- ;
cine I have required Aitr's Pius hare
kept my system. regular ntl my head clear,
and benefited me, ruore , tlmu all the medl- -
eines ever before tried. Every person sim-
ilarly afflicted should know their Talus,
152 State St., Chicago, June 6, 1882. -- '

M. V. Watsoh."
- For all diseases of the stomach and bowslS,

try Ayeb's Pills. . . - '
. . . tEKPAEEB ' -S. ? - BT - I

Dr.J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, MaSfc
' fioM by all Druggists. ' 'I

R. H. . JORDAN i CO.,

', SPRINGS CORNER.
. .. . . . ,

.v

Have Just received a full stock of : ?

Window Glass

r AXD PUTTY. S.f ; I i

Also a large stock of Also a large stock ef
" "t VV. if :

Joha T. Lewis's

Pare WHITE LEAD

, Baw and Double Boiled
.. ..,., .... - ...... !

f LINSEED OILS,
;

; Colors of all Unds.

R. H. JORDAN & COi
' ' - -

.-

- :
.Springs' Corner, Itrnssists.

oLD PAPKBS by the hundred tor sale at

tinue his Bturn ping tour in Eastern
North Carolina, - Col. L . J. 'Young
collector' of internal revenue inMhe
Raleigh district, was put down on the
bills to fill his remaining appoint"
ments, which hehas since been doing.
A revenue collector coming in as a
relief is quite proper,! for It was the
revenue men who concocted the plan
of putting Dr. York up as a Guberna-
torial candidate, and it is they who
have been running him, while he was
hypocritically pretending to the peo
pie that he was in favor of abolishing
the internal ; revenue system, and
abusing the Democratis party because
the ' Democratic representatives in
Congress " did not abolish it. It is
hardly : probable that Col; Young
plays on this string as did the retired
Doctor, for it would be somewhat
ridiculous to hear him advocating
the abolition of an' institution from
which he did, and does, and hopes to
derive such ' material, substantial
benefit and solid comfort. It has been
aVgood thing to this, distinguished
patriot, and to a good many of the
other boys who now want to make
people believe they are in favor of
wiping it out. .

PROPHETIC 1SLA1NP.

An Iuteiview in Which He Made Some
Remarkable , Utterances.

' A citizen of New Hampshire, for-
merly of Maine, a Republican of
high standing and on friendly social
terms with Blaine, gives the follow-
ing as the substance of an interview
had with him in his own house in
Augusta, Maine, on the 6 th of No-

vember, 1882 the day before the
State elections in ' New York and
Pennsylvania: '

-- "What will be the result of tomor-
row's election in New York?" was
asked. " " ' i - v : ...

' Mr. Blaine replied: "Folger will be
buried as by an avalanch.'- - : ;

'What about Pennsylvania?"'
"Mr. Pattison will be eleeted j by a

large majority, undoubtedly."
- "What effect; will these elections
have, if they go as you predict, upon
the election in 1884?" ;

"The --Democrats will carry the
country, if they do not get drunk
over their success. This possibility
on the part of the Democrats re-
minds me of a young man I once
knew who wanted - to become a sol
dier and volunteered in the ranks..
He did splendidly until he was - pro
moted to a second lieutenant's
rank. The first thing he did then
was to get drunk. His friends cau-
tioned him and said it would ruin his
prospects for further advancement.
He abstained from drinking until he
was again promoted to nrst lieuten- -

ant, whereupon he " got twice as
drunk as before. . Now, if the Demo-
cratic party doesn't goand get drunk
over their strength theycan and will
elect their Jfresident in 1884. "

"Did we or did we not elect Samuel
J. Tilden in 1876?" ?

"Most assuredly you did. but you
blundered in not seating him." -

"what was our next mistake? '
."When you did not nominate him

again in 1880." -
V Would ; he have . carried New

York?" - t - s
"Without doubt, he would." .

"Were you disappointed in not re
ceiving the nomination in 1876?"

l was, and wanted to be iTesi- -

dent then;. but in 1880 1 did not care
that for it" rising from the sofa and
snapping his finger.

"Will you again be a candidate in
1884?" .

. ' I shall never again be the candi-
date of the Republican party. But I
ask that you do not give this to tha
press, if you want to use it ever, un-
til after tomorrow then you may
do so." - '

The gentleman to whom is credited
the above interview with Mr. Blaine
is a man in every way worthy of
confidence, and his name is withheld
in that he is unwilling to become in-
volved 'personally in ; the campaign
He has become thoroughly .disgusted
with the Republican campaign, and
will vote the Democratic ticket ? for
the first time in his life on Tuesday
next.- - It is 'among this class - that
Mr. Blaine will lose thousands of vo --

ters in New York. ' These men . were
all ardent admirers of Folger, wor
ship Conkling today, and are stal-
warts to the core.. But few such will
vote for the man who first knifed
their leader. . . - . -

,gSj gJS

Tii, " '' Arthur in the 8ulks. .
New York Letter hi Baltimore Sun. i

President Arthur is not spoken of
in a very affectionate style by the
people who are running the Blaine
campaign. One of theselgentlemen
said to me: ""Arthur has been in the
sulks ever since the nomination at
Chicago. He has not so much as lift
ed his finger to help us, and : not the
slightest word of encouragement has
come irom mm. a.e wants to oe sen
ator from New York, but the friends
of Blaine will see to it that no such
thing as that Ihappnea." President
Arthur managed . the campaign of
1880 in New York, and how skilfully
he conducted it is a matter ol history.
There have been several turns of the
political wheel in this State during
this campaign where the advice of
the President would - have ; been of
much advantage to the Blaine man
agers, as he . is universally conceded
to be tne oesc poutician in tne state,
but to all intimations to this effect he
has turned a deaf ear. - A few days
asro a special emissary was sent from
this city to Washington to consult the
Fresident with regard to tneisepuou-ca-n

local nominations in New York,
and to ask him for suggestions as to
the best means, according to his own
valuable experience,' to secure the
trading for the benefit of the Blaine
electors. This messenger came back
no wiser than when he left, and with
the impression that Arthur had no
choice as Detween ttiame ana uieve--
land. - Personal friends of the. Presi
dent say it could scarcely be expected
that he . should. . evince any enthusi
asm over a man who, if he has the
uhance. will take pleasure in removs
ing every one in office suspected of
tne least sympatny ior nun.

; As a North Carolinian I cannot look
at the facts before me without per-
ceiving that all the material interests
of the State, her financial condition,
her charitable and educational insti-
tutions, her progress at home and rep-
utation in the eyes of the country .will
be jeopardized by the election of a
man cl hia antecedents.
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GENERAL LAND AGENCY , ;
selllM, leasing and
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but aU prop

terms,
uPQ!1- - tn niortsirA to sen. tease or rent lands
kL lots, mines, 4c, make abstract ot titles.
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f" c7c, advertising all property placed

der our management,

Free of Cost to the Seller,

JSffntf nlng property, wWeh wUl be sold on
Emission only. JL! V
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-s I

CH AS. K. JONES.
business will be under the management ot I

Xjp
B COCHRANE, Manager, .1

.
. Charlotte, N.C I

(inscribed Dleces of nroDertv are
now offered fo? sale by the Charlotte Beal Estate

rtSoiftCei'tU Hotel, Charlotte, N. C: ,
(CITT.J

. nnp dwelling bouse on B street, 7 rooms, closets
I In PAih PUUUl. well VL kuw w , ivi iirA&uu Awn

Price. .2.000.
n One dwelling ou 5th street, adjoining residence
Znf S M Howell, 4 rooms, weu oi water ana stable,

lot 60x1. convenient to business. Price, $1,700.

One dwelllngon soutn Tryon street, adjoining

try, well of water, well located lor a boarding

i one dwelling on corner of Myers and 3rd streets.
VI rooms, room khciumi, wui ram wu uuoeui,

well of water; 2 lots, 1 fronting Myers street, 99z
198. 1 fronting 3rd street, 93x198, well of good
JSer and stable on the latter. Price, $250.

nn rtwflUlna on corner of Graham and 10th
Oatreets. 6 rooms, kitchen, wen of water, lot 120

feet on Graham street, lraieet on loth street,
ter; desirable property. Price, $1,500.

One lot on 8th street, square 96, small 3 room
6house, good water, 99x138. Price, $450.- -

One vacant lot,99xl98, on B street, good locat-

ion.7 Price, $1,000.

One dwelling on Poplar street, 10 rooms, lot
19x198 feet, brick kitchen, outhouses, stable, well

of good water, soia on terms to suit purcnaser.
Price, $4,000. ;

One Dwelling comer of Ninth and X streets,
9 one story, 6 rooms, closets; well of water In

yard. Price$l,200. .
One Dwelling comer of Ninth and X, one

10 story. 4 rooms, closets; well of water In yard.
Price $800. , - -

One Dwelling on Ninth street between B and11
weU of water in yard; lot 99X1S& Price $2,000
One Dwelling on Sixth street, one story 5

12 wuno IHfsthan nail df ratap nt. fWYvQQ

Price $1,000.

One Dwelling on West Trade street, two
13 stories. 7 rooms, 2 room kitchen, well of war

tor; two lots 99 on Trade 99 on Fourth St
very desirable property. Price $4,750.
One Hundred and Fifty Acres Land mile14 of the city limits, adjoining the Fair Grounds
well located for a truck and dairy farm: ft In
timber, branch running through it, about 8
acres meadow. Price $30 per acre.
One unimproved lot 99x198 on Ninth street.15 between D and X streets. Price $350.
Six Thousand Three Hundred Acres Land.16 The owners of The Crowder's Mountain Iron

Works bee to call the attention of capitalists iron
manufacturers, stock and dairy men, and those
who wish to settle colonies, to their property .which
offers inducements to the classes above named.

The property consists of Six Thousand Three
Hundred Acres of land, located In the counties of
baton and Cleaveland, In the State of North Car
oilna, at King's Mountain Depot, on the Atlanta
and Charlotte Air Line railway, now owned by the
Richmond and Danville railroad company. The
property has been used for fifty years past as an
irou property, and has Deen worked at various
points, but chiefly at the site of the celebrated
lellow Kldge Ore Bank, which has always yielded
to ore noted for its richness in metallic iron, and
It softness and toughness. This vein of ore,
woicb extends for two miles In length, has been
worked to the dept f 147 feet, showing at that
depth a vein of ore about 40 feet wkle, and analyx-- ht

as ateii as 66 per cent, of metallic iron. This
Vdiii has iiot been worked for twenty Years, but the
itdi set forth can be fully shown, various other
veins have been worked, and within the past two
years very large deposits of Iron ore have been disc-

overed at other points. Within the past eighteen
months, however, the owners have discovered de-
posits of ore to Crowder's Mountain, (five veins of
Iron ore, are exposed), which were unknown bef-
ore, and which will furnish an amount of good
ore, easily worked-- and above water, that must
make it one ot the most desirable Iron properties'
to be found. They have discovered on the pinnacle
of this mountain, which la 1000 feet above the level
land, 2JU0 feet above the sea level, a vein of ore
eight feet wide, which erops out at various points
from the top to the bottom of the mountain, show-lu-g

in one place about 20 feet of solid vein. This
vein can be traced over the top of the mountain for
over a mile, and this deposit alone would afford an
almost inexhaustible supply of ore, easily-worked- ,

and above the water line. ' In addition to this four
other veins bpve been found on this mountain.
The ore is a mottled gray ore, showing on analysis
from 6 to 66 per cent, of metallic iron, with a
small amount of titanic acid, and without any sul-
phur or phosphorus. The quantity of ore in this
mountain Is simply Inexhaustible and of good
quality.

Besides Crowder's Mountain the owners possess
Sing's Mountain, for about seven miles, whose
Pinnacle Is the highest point of land from Rich-
mond to Atlanta, except ML Airy, in Georgia, and
they have reason to believe this mountain is full of
ore also. In addition to iron ore the property has
manganese, limestone clay for making fire-pro- of

brick, gold and other minerals. Very pure and ex-
cellent barytese has lust been found In large
tlty. ;

-
As a stock and dairy farm it offers fine opportu-litl- es

to those who may wish to engage In such busi-
ness. It has from three to four thousand acres of
Lsvel or only slightly rolling land, which produces
crass, grain and all kinds of farming products
Jnely, and it Is well supplied with water by unfaU-a- g

springs and branches.
The other 4,000 acres embraced In the mountain

sides are productive of fine grass and herdage, and
uord excellent natural pasturage for sheep and
attle. The climate is so mild that but little shel-

ter for stock is needed In the coldest winters. The
whole six thousand acres are now covered with a
fine growth of timber of all kinds, such as pine,
hickory, oak, walnut, cedar, etc. The jland is well
suited to farming purposes, by those who wish to
eoionUe. Cotton, corn, peas, oats, clover and grass,
nd fruits of all kinds are produced beautifully nd

It Is specially suited to grapes and small fruits. It
ould be divided into small farms that would give

to each farm variety of soil, and level and hilly
and. It is sttuated In the Piedmont belt, which la

noted for the salubrity of its climate, and the
healthiness of its atmosphere. It is a region free
pom malaria and other unhealthy Influences. Itu located with great convenience to railroad facili-
ties, being situated at from two to four miles from
King's Mountain Station, on a railway that has the
most extensive connections with all parts of the
eoantry, and which offers great Inducements to
those who are trying to develop the country along
Its lines. The ow ners will sell this property to suit
purchasers, as follows: The whole tract, including
mineral lnterests.for Sixty three Thousand Dollars,
or will make favorable terms, reservlna: the min
eral Interest, or will sell one-ha- lf the mineral In--.

eresi, payments to be one-thir- d cash, balance inoneortwyeant
p l valuable water power, which has been used to

uu urge luuing nuns, nes adjacent w wis prvj
erty, and can be boueht eheanlv. - The property
BlSO in ftlnoA mwimlt. i thA fin.mi. All tlaatno
Mineral Springs, and to the widely-know- n Cleve-
land BnrlnmL iThe town of King's Mountain Is also adjacent,
where are good hotels, a nourishing and excellent
high school, and several new and handsome
churches. The owners Invite the attention of all
interested to this DroDertv. and ask an examination
Of it Any further informutlon retsmiinir it will be

pay iurnisned by addressing H. n. vocnrane,
Leer ChnrlrtH-- Hno1 XTatatA A oronW ,

The Vftllnw Rlrian rtv nonlr hna ruAATI TMVmtlT
SOld tA D jwwwwiwiw Awt.l1 a CLavmanr " ihovuik, x Ok wlUVOtli nuu a viva
colonization company has recently bought 'IfiOO

v wuouung wis property,
1Q Tract of Land, 150 acres, located In Lincoln

faisai
7 rooms, all necessary outbuild-- I

wnL, I

uiavation.
tc.; 35 acres w ymn wa. ux .

1 Q Tract of Land, S miles south of Charlotte,
1 J 2 acres, known at part of the Samuel Tay-
lor tract, on which l on mutavetorjed sold mine,'
(known in the N. C. Beporta as the Bam Taylor
nine), three frame tenement houses, two rooms
w", gooa Dam, good weu water ana gooa spring;on the premises. Sold without reserve for $1,750.
OA One Dweniiw. imm. toooom Utchen,
?V well of water, lot 86x216 on west side of My-
ers street, near Fourth. Price $1,500. - ;

91 One unimproved lot, 85x219 feet on comer Ol
Ml Myers and Fourth streets. Price t360.
22 On Dwelling, 4 rooms yon Fourth street, near

nyers, tot 75x198. inceswxi.
25 nrnve

of West Fifth street. Price each..

24 Soli
nayldawtf.

S350 PKH MONTH. 8ALABY AND COM
mlMkm. to enmnetfflit business mana--

' ter for this city (or State) agency. - Responsible
wmpany, Dusiness practicaity a monopoly. msu
the Telephone. 500 caoltal reaulred for tl.OUJ
sample outfit. , Staple goods. No bonds. .For par .
Sonars address, with referCTCs, TWatis!!

i ; United States. -

"Speclnien eoples sent free on application.
EWSubscribers desnine the address of their

paper changed will please state In their communi-
cation both the old and new address.

Bates of Advertising;. " ;
One Souare One time, 11.00: each additional in

sertion, ouc: two weeks, ga.uu; one montn, s.uu.
A schedule of rates for longer periods furnished

on application.
Remit by draft on New York or Charlotte, and by

Postofflce Money Order or Registered Letter at our
risk. If sent otherwise we will not be responsible
for mlscarriagee. . . " '

. WHO BOSSES IT 1 . '.

There has beenjsome question as to
who bosses the Presidential campaign
for the Republicans.:: Stephe Elkins
loomed up as a conspicuous figure
in West Virginia, but he failed bo
signally that he has settled . back in
the shade. Dudley seemed to engi-
neer the machine in Ohio, as he is
now doing in Indiana, while Blaine
with his hippodrome swung 'round
the circle. Dudley and his deputy
marshals got in their work in the ter-
ritory of the Buckeye. Mr. Blaine's
deft hand and peculiar methods have
played a prominent part, but the
devil is getting in more good, solid
work than any of them, for no other
than the devil could ever have sug
gested or carried out ' the dirty,
shameful, corrupt and wicked tactics
that has been resorted to by the foll
owers of the man from Maine since

this campaign f opened. They : have
hesitated at nothing, from the vilest
slander with which they "opened the.
campaign to the grossest corruption
as the campaign progressed, and the
employment of gangs of ruffians act-
ing as deputy United States marshals
and the cold blooded murder of inno-
cent citizens at the polls.' ,

"

With a malice deliberate and wick
edness unpardonable. James G.
Blaine stirs up the embers of section
al strife, tries to re light the fires of
sectional hate, and array in hostility
the people Of the Northern and South
ern divisions of the Republic, twenty
years after the last gun" was fired,
and in the presence jof; another gen
eration which has grown up and be
come voters since the war flags were
furled and the bayonets converted
into plough shares. Th9 ' devil cer-
tainly inspired this, and Jim Blaine
i3 doing the devil's Iwork - when he
engages in it. - '

The good people of this country, of
all sections, have been laboring for
years to close the 'bloody chasm;"
they have shaken hands across it;
the soldiers who met in deadly con--

flict on many a hard and heroically
contested field, have .met in social res
union and rehearsed in friendly con
verse the story of their ; campaigns;
men of the North have come South:
and found homes for themselves and
families among the people who were
glad to see them come, 'and welcomed
them ; Northern capital by the million
has found profitable investment, in
our mines, fields, forests, factories,
railroads and in other enterprises: In
the busy work of every day life, and
in keeping step, with ; the march of
material progress the Southern "peo-

ple remembered the war between the
sections no more as a cause of sec
tional animosity, and everything was
going peaceably, prosperously, and
well, when this .miserable, self-see- k

ing demagogue, in his reckless efforts
to secure the object of his ambition,
which he saw moving further And
further away from him, unfurls the
bloody shirt, lights his firebrands,
and throws his whole soul into the
work of again kindling the fires - of
sectional hate.

If .the devil is not at the bottom of
all this,, where is he and what is he
doing? ;j ; T;7

When the representative of a party
which has always been in a minority
talks about a party which outvotes it
"seizing the government,' it is super
latively cheeky, to say the least of it.
It is as disgusting as it is cheeky. But
if Blaine had not a regimental supply
of cheek he' would have been driven
from public life long ago. It is that
which has kept him from the grave
of oblivion. - - ,

After tiw 4th of November James
Gould Blaine can retire to Augusta,
Maine, , contemplate a - solid South,
hand in hand with the Northern De
mocracy ana the better element of
Northern . Republicans,:-movin- g on
quietly, grandly in the work of re
form and better government, with
the flag of our common country, and
no bloody shirt waving over them.

Let every Democrat in North Caro- -

olina not only vote himself on the
4th of November, and vote the straight
ticket, but see that his indifferent
neighbor, if he has an indifferent
neighbor, also votes. :

'
i

s i .' v

A vote for the Democratic ticket
next Tuesday is a vote for honest
government and the peace and pros
perity of the South.

' ' Mark Twain (a Republican hereto
fore) has taken the stump in "Con-
necticut for Cleveland. Mark is a
great joker, but he is in downright
earnest in this matter.

We ought to have on the eve of the
4th of November a majority of 25,000
for tho Democratic ticket from elec-

tors down, and we can if Democrats
do their full duty. .

Dr. Grissora'i Opinion of York. -
Parties and policies have no value

in ray eyes save as they may protect
not despoil the people; save as they
mav guide and not mislead in the path
of the State's prosperity, and hence I
Cannot support Jfort. .
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JELLY GLASSES,

nCrockery, Glassware, Tiaware, Hosiery tna
Loss 1generally. - -
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C. n ETHEREDGE

Hugh W .HARRIS,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
, - . i ; t Cluirlotte, , If-- C

Win practice to the St" andj Tederal Courts
.pwifu iifter'ir'T!irHer4e wJicons.
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Our stock of Carpets. Bugs, Mattings, etc,, Is large
be good and cheap. We are offering a very attractive

Trimmings, etc, Our stock of Alamance 4--4 Shirting, Bleached and Unbleached, are at the lowest fig-

ures possible to place them.
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For Fall and Winter Suits of
7 r, Vnnt.hq and Chi

- vv.;vw;t-ar- i oncwhpro. ana
those who are in need ot a suit
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bury Watch and, Oain who
$12,50 up
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. A. .MODEL FARM
rat uu' bz nil f;ff'- t '

CHARLOTTE REiL ESTATE AGENCY.

OK Farm of 133 acres, known as the "Model
ZlJ Varm." 11 miles from Hisrh Point. N. CL: a
good frame dwelling 12 rooms, plastered, closets In
nearly all the - rooms, a splendid frame
barn 45x60 feet, with basement stalls for 8 horses,
20 cows, and 5 box stalls; a good wood shed, smoke-
house, brick spring house, wagon shed, granery, 9
buildings en the farm, besides a bone
mill on the creek, with sufficient water to run It
most ot the year. The creek runs through the
plantation ana nas a acres ot oonom or meaauw
land under enltlvutlon that will Produce 76 bushels
mm n Mtm. The bnlldines on the place could
not be replaced for less than $6,500. A desirable
place ior any one wuning a weu unproved xann.
Price $8,000; one-hal- f ea&n, balance en time at 6
er cent, interest.

o? Dwelling on omer of Graham and Ninth
ZD ; streets, two stories, 8 rooms, with kitchen
and servants' room attached. Two lots, fronting
9y feet on &raham street and running through to
Smith street, well ot good water, two-sto- ry barn 14
x33 feet and one out building, all In good repair In
a desirable part of the city. Price $3500.

rf Seventy-fir- e to One Hundred Acres of Land,
Li -- in Steel Creek townshin. six miles from
CharlottH. On Oe premises is a small dwelling
and three Vt acres nnoer cuiuva-tio- n.

Inn good section of the eounty; convenient
to churches and schools. .Price $25 per acre.

.
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Furniture - Polish,1
Will make old furniture look new. Try It and be
convinced. Sold only by., .

" L.K.wTtISTON.

500 Oi take
ICQ Oattces Slorphice,

it a tow prMa? rot se v&oles Oe fBf?&lfil

or overcoat tu uauuu uo

LEIDLQ CIXT1HE11S, CEITTRAI TKl4 COIWEIt.

1 wi1 n Wf nfni.

buys a suit or overcoat from

F AY'S CE LCD RATED
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A::iLLAinco?o
Resembles fixje lesther: for Eoofa, J
rfr tiI durable. w) 1?.rn- -

and Bn TV -. i ': 1 ?w. P . p V - i Cm t !!, ' - J

T. Ri M AG I LL,
' WHOLESALE GBOCER"

AUD OOMIHSSION MERCHANT

Crdrra and fpraipirj iu..w-j"- as jiawteemhstregv . x
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